


“It’s all based on trust and authority” 
- VSRF Founder, Steve Kirsch

Covid-19 changed the world as we know it. 

Promoting fear to ensure compliance, global 
media echoed the official narrative:

- No effective treatment exists for Covid-19
- Novel vaccines would be the only way out
- Operation Warp Speed would not compromise    
vaccine safety

And life would not return to normal until the new 
mRNA injections were “put in every arm.”

   Covid-19



More deaths were reported in VAERS for the Covid vaccines
 in the first 4 months, than for all other vaccines combined in 

VAERS’  30-year history  - CDC Data

Strong signals that the vaccines cause harm surfaced within months of the mass rollout.
After Steve and his family took the Moderna shots, he saw friends injured by the injections. 

The Covid Vaccines

Steve’s exhaustive analysis of the data in the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting 
System (VAERS) confirmed that the Covid vaccines were causing record-high 
death and disability rates. Steve gave up a lucrative career as a tech entrepreneur, 
determined to warn the world about the Covid shots – and save lives. 



Steve Kirsch founded the Vaccine Safety 
Research Foundation (VSRF) in August 2021, 
with the support of medical and scientific 
experts including Jessica Rose, PhD, Peter 
McCullough, MD, Robert Malone, MD, and 
Stephanie Seneff, PhD. The VSRF team includes 
individuals with a range of expertise including 
medical, legal, marketing, and public health.

    Origins



Warning the FDA

On September 17, 2021, 
VSRF Founder Steve Kirsch 
presented at the FDA, 
warning its outside panel of 
vaccine experts that there 
was an elephant in the room 
that no one was talking 
about: the vaccines are 
causing death and disability 
in record numbers. Watch his 
three-minute presentation.

“The vaccines are killing more people from all causes 
than they’re saving from Covid-19” 

                                             - Steve Kirsch, July 2021

http://ddd6021b806b1db3.mp4
http://ddd6021b806b1db3.mp4


The VSRF’s mission is to educate the public about the dangers of the    
Covid-19 injections, advocate to end all Covid vaccination programs, 
and support those who have been injured. VSRF presents the latest data 
on Covid-19 public health policies, free from corporate sponsorship and 
conflicts of interest. We encourage questions and an open dialogue on 
any information presented.

“If I save one life, then this is all worth it”
 - Steve Kirsch Mission



    Moving the Narrative
Community

Awareness
Advocacy

Partnership



 Awareness: VSRF Weekly Update

The VSRF Weekly Update is hosted  
by Founder Steve Kirsch and 
Executive Director Louisa Clary 

Tens of thousands of 
viewers tune in weekly 
on Zoom and Rumble 



 Awareness: VSRF Weekly Update

●  Over 65 VSRF Weekly Shows
●  Over 175 Special Guests
●  25,000+ Weekly Viewers
●  Over 1 Million Views

One Year of the VSRF Weekly Update



Awareness: VSRF Weekly Update

From the nation’s top doctors, to Wall Street 
portfolio managers, to members of the U.S. 
Senate and pharma whistleblowers, Special 
Guests bring a range of insight and 
expertise to the table.



Awareness: VSRF Weekly Update



Awareness: Social Media Campaigns 

VSRF was founded at the peak of 
Covid vaccine mandates and censorship.

We have nearly half a million followers 
and millions of impressions across 
Twitter, Instagram, Rumble, Odyssey, Gab, 
Gettr, TruthSocial, and Telegram. 

The VSRF team and Founder Steve
Kirsch have built a strong social 
media presence, including VSRF’s 
Defeat the Mandates brand, 
across all major platforms.  

https://rumble.com/vp54nt-what-is-trusted-news-initiative.html
https://rumble.com/vp54nt-what-is-trusted-news-initiative.html


Awareness: Social Media Campaigns

VSRF has produced more 
than 10 videos to educate 
the public about the Covid 
vaccines, with millions of 
views across our social 
media platforms. 

https://rumble.com/vtt157-declining-efficacy-of-covid-vaccines.html
https://rumble.com/vtt157-declining-efficacy-of-covid-vaccines.html
https://rumble.com/vtt0rl-covid-vaccine-dangerous-for-kids.html
https://rumble.com/vtt0rl-covid-vaccine-dangerous-for-kids.html


Awareness: Social Media Campaigns

   Over 1,000,000  Views

https://rumble.com/v1mszqu-are-the-kids-ok.html
https://rumble.com/v1mszqu-are-the-kids-ok.html
https://rumble.com/v1mszqu-are-the-kids-ok.html


Awareness: Social Media Campaigns 

“The fix was in…we were being led with a 
critical lack of information“- Paul Offit, MD

https://twitter.com/dchomecoming/status/1579577822406144001?s=20&t=msU4zdyEl3kELBMiCtzZtA
https://rumble.com/v1mw3z3-fda-panel-member-dr.-paul-offit-on-the-new-covid-19-boosters.html


 Awareness: Social Media Campaigns

“You just hold your breath. It was a nauseating 
moment.” - Paul Offit, MD, on voting to approve 
the Covid-19 shots for children

https://rumble.com/v24xe7a-what-have-we-done-dr.-paul-offit-fda-vaccine-committee.html
https://rumble.com/v24xe7a-what-have-we-done-dr.-paul-offit-fda-vaccine-committee.html


Awareness: Social Media Campaigns

https://rumble.com/v278912-an-investigation-into-dr-peter-hotez-part-2-no-intro-22min.html
https://rumble.com/v278912-an-investigation-into-dr-peter-hotez-part-2-no-intro-22min.html
https://rumble.com/v27870a-an-investigation-into-dr-peter-hotez-part-1-no-intro-12min.html
https://rumble.com/v27870a-an-investigation-into-dr-peter-hotez-part-1-no-intro-12min.html


   Awareness: Billboard Campaigns
In September, 2022, VSRF purchased two billboard advertisements with powerful messages and strategic 
placement outside the campus of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in Atlanta, GA, 
clocking tens of millions of impressions by passing cars and pedestrians.



 Advocacy: Defeat the Mandates DC
Last year, VSRF organized and produced the historic DEFEAT THE MANDATES march 
from the Washington Monument to the Lincoln Memorial on January 23, 2022, featuring 
speeches by leaders from across the social, political and religious spectrum. 

More than 40,000 people gathered to protest the Covid mandates and advocate 
for health freedom.  The DTM brand has become a significant asset of VSRF.
 

https://rumble.com/vswshm-an-american-homecoming.-united-we-stand.-in-peace-we-march.html
https://rumble.com/vswshm-an-american-homecoming.-united-we-stand.-in-peace-we-march.html


 Advocacy: Defeat the Mandates DC

https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/67115802/nytdefeatthemandates
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/67115802/nytdefeatthemandates


Advocacy: Defeat the Mandates DC
DTM-DC garnered significant media attention, reaching an audience of 
over 6 billion people across TV, radio, and online news combined. 

ABC’s Good Morning America covered DTM nationwide, framing the 
event as “anti-mandate” rather than “anti-vax.” The following morning 
DTM was covered nationwide by NBC’s Today Show.  The march to 
Defeat the Mandates was discussed as a joke on the late-night show 
Jimmy Kimmel! Live!  It was later written up in the New York Times. 

https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#/report/855e46af-06a7-443a-be02-df8f01c3d4db
https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#/report/855e46af-06a7-443a-be02-df8f01c3d4db


 Advocacy: Defeat the Mandates LA 

● VSRF organized & produced DTM-LA in 
partnership with The HighWire (iCAN), 
FLCCC, and Unity Project

● 30,000 people gathered to protest Covid 
mandates in the heart of downtown Los 
Angeles, April 2022 



Advocacy: Defeat the Mandates LA



Advocacy: Defeat the Mandates LA

Steve Kirsch

  Kim IversenPierre Kory, MD

Over 100 speakers, from religious 
leaders to doctors to journalists, 
political activists and comedians



Advocacy: Defeat the Mandates LA

Ryan Cole, MD

Kevin Jenkins

Robert Malone, MD

Vaccine Injured



Advocacy: Defeat the Mandates LA

Live from Los Angeles: Steve Kirsch and special guest, 
Pierre Kory, MD, discuss mandates ahead of the rally. 



Advocacy: State & Federal Government

    VSRF AlignAct Campaigns Reaching Elected Leaders 



 Advocacy: State & Federal Government



Community: Supporting the Injured

Defeat the Mandates DC & LA 
raised $400K for the vaccine injured 



Community: Supporting the Injured

“I am writing to thank your organization for the help that I 
have received from Nurse Angela. She is an incredibly well 
informed medical professional. Her thorough understanding 
of my vaccine injury/Long Covid symptoms was very 
impressive but did not impress me anywhere close to the 
level that her personal character did. Angela is an intelligent, 
warm, kind, generous and caring individual. She has armed 
me with both knowledge and hope….”  - T.C., Chicago, IL

Nurse Angela with VSRF has 23 years of experience as a 
registered nurse. She was injured by the Covid-19 vaccine 
and now supports others in recovering from their injuries.



Community: Supporting the Injured

“Dear Angela,
Thank you for all your 
wonderful support for our 
dear son. You have this 
amazing combination of 
knowledge and experience 
but most of all, a huge 
heart for children. We are 
so lucky to have come into 
contact with you.

Much love and gratitude,
-Gregory”

“Angela….you took 
the time to help 
me…and you did it in 
a way that you 
hoped would convey 
to me that I wasn’t 
being a burden…. My 
eyes are filling with 
tears as I write this 
from contemplating 
what a beautiful 
person you are and 
what an honor it was 
to meet you….”



Community: Supporting the Injured

“Thank you so 
much again. You 
have seriously 
been sent to me 
today when I lost 
all hope….”
-Erica

“I absolutely love your 
giving and warm 
spirit…. You were 
made to bring the 
injured families 
together to tell the 
truth… I am so 
grateful for your heart 
in the work that you 
do….”



Community: Two Top Cardiologists in Dallas
VSRF brought two world-renowned cardiologists, 
Dr. Peter McCullough and Dr. Aseem Malhotra, 
together in Dallas last November to present at a 
dinner for over 200 guests.

“Until Proven Otherwise”  is a 
powerful short video produced by 
VSRF. It features Dr. McCullough 
and Dr. Malhotra calling for a stop 
to the Covid injections.

https://rumble.com/v1rcdjm-until-proven-otherwise-two-of-the-top-cardiologists-in-the-world.html


   Partnership

Global Health Project
Activ-6 Ivermectin Trial 
Review by Pierre Kory



 
     Where We Are Going 



Gen Z Outreach

VSRF Live College Edition

Young people are the future of the 
health freedom movement and the 
target of official persuasion and 
compliance campaigns. VSRF is 
partnering with influential college 
students to educate this demographic.



Taking It To The Courts



Breaking Through the Censorship

https://twitter.com/VacSafety
https://twitter.com/VacSafety
https://twitter.com/dchomecoming
https://twitter.com/dchomecoming


Breaking Through the Censorship



Pressuring Elected Officials



Educating the Public



 Reaching the Movable Middle 

View the campaign launch video: 
Click here

VSRF is leading a collaboration of 
Organizations to start the Global 
Health Project. Launch: April 2023

https://www.icloud.com/sharedalbum/#B17G4Tcsm2jZoz
https://www.icloud.com/sharedalbum/#B17G4Tcsm2jZoz
https://www.icloud.com/sharedalbum/#B17G4Tcsm2jZoz


     Your Support Is Vital


